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Principal’s Note
Welcome parents and students!
I want to welcome all of the returning families and students as well as welcome our new families and
students to the Johnston Middle School Greyhound family! You are a part of the best middle school in
HISD! As your principal, I take great pride in the accomplishments of our students, staff and faculty. As
always, Johnston students performed very well on state and national assessments last school year. Not
only did they shine academically, our students experienced successes in athletics, performances,
competitions, community service projects and in personal accomplishments. I could not be more proud of
our 2014-2015 Greyhounds! And I know after walking the halls and meeting students and families this
week, this year will even be a better year.
I see so much potential and opportunity for our students, families, faculty and staff. The faculty began a
new process that we are so excited to be bringing to our community of learners. We have added building
strong leaders through “The 7 Habits of Highly Effective Teens” to our repertoire of student engagement.
We are being proactive in meeting the needs of our students, staff, faculty and families. We realize that
for our students to be responsible, accountable, to take initiative, to make great choices and to be
resourceful, we need to prepare and provide them with the skills to do so. We have to have a vision of
where we are headed and truly put first things first. The staff and faculty are dedicated to this end and we
are excited to see how far our students will go and grow utilizing these skills and strategies. “Our Leader
in Me” efforts will take place in every class, every single day with a focus each morning during ARIA
(Academic Readiness, Intervention and Acceleration period, also referred to as “Study Lab” on the
printed schedule).
One of the questions I have received frequently over this week is, “What’s going on in the auditorium?”
What a great question! The Cade Performing Arts Center (auditorium) is having new lighting and
ceilings put in. We are so excited to have this work taking place here at Johnston. We know that it is a
little inconvenient right now, but the present mess will transform into a beautiful performance space that
is properly lighted. I can’t wait for the first performance to show it off. The construction should be
completed by the first week in October, just in time for our fall performances. Let’s hope that there are
no delays and everything stays on schedule!
This school year is truly shaping up to be the best ever at Johnston Middle School and we are inviting you
to be a part of this effort and travel this journey with us. There will be many opportunities for parents,
guardians and family to make impacts and be a part of the school family and community. Take full
advantage of the opportunities and be a part of creating new opportunities here at Johnston. The
possibilities are truly limitless!
Once again, I look forward to a wonderful year with all of you. The students, teachers, staff and families
of Johnston are truly the best there are anywhere! I consider it an honor to be the principal and hope you
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feel this same sense of pride I do each and every time I walk these hallowed halls. Together we will make
a difference in the lives of our students and in the greater community of Houston.

Wenden Sanders, Principal
Johnston Middle School
~~~~~

Library News
Hi Johnston students, families, and staff. I am so excited to introduce myself as Mrs. Cooper, the new
librarian at JMS. Last year during my first year at JMS, I taught 6th grade Technology Applications. I am
looking forward to seeing all of the familiar faces and getting to know all of the other students at JMS this
year.
Students who participated in the Read Houston Read summer reading program and filled out a reading log
with at least 5 books read will be rewarded with a celebration and a special treat. Make sure you turn in
your reading logs to the library!
In the next few weeks, our sixth grade students will be coming in to the library during their reading
classes to get to know their new library and check out new books. I look forward to meeting all of the
new Greyhounds!
Mrs. Cooper, Librarian
~~~~~

Welcome parents of new and returning Johnston Middle School students!
We are absolutely sure that your child's experience at Johnston is going to be a good one. You are
cordially, and enthusiastically, invited to join our team of volunteers. We have around 1,750 students at
Johnston with nearly that many families. Unfortunately, a number of parents think their help is not
needed for middle school as much as it was for elementary school. Please know your help is still
needed and appreciated.
There will be opportunities to chaperon field trips, off-campus performances by our many talented young
artists (You will never feel so proud as when non-JMS audiences applaud our kids’ performances.), and
on-campus dances and events. You could help with landscaping, fundraising, teacher hospitality, Magnet
Week events. How about simple collating or photocopying? There are all sorts of opportunities to
volunteer at JMS. Your students will be proud you are helping, even if they never say it out loud. It will
be an example for them of how important you think education is, which could be a splendid motivator.
Volunteers in Public Schools (VIPS) is how HISD manages its volunteers. Interested parents can sign up
for VIPS on line at http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/90800, bring in their drivers licenses to school, in
this case Johnston MS, and go through an HPD background check. This is for the safety of all. It takes 23 weeks for approvals to come back. Please note: Volunteers must re-register and present their licenses
every year they volunteer. The JMS VIPS Coordinator is Mandy Duran. Please contact her for more
information at mduran396@gmail.com.
We, the PTO Board, along with JMS faculty and administrators look forward to your volunteer help. See
you at school!
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From the HISD News Blog – the link: https://shar.es/1tM3lN

Former students volunteer at
Summer School Program
They may have left their middle-school days behind them, but that doesn’t mean high-schoolers can’t still
go back to mentor those who now occupy their old seats. That’s why former students of Johnston Middle
School are currently serving as volunteers at the Summer School Program.
The volunteers, who are now enrolled at DeBakey, Bellaire, Westbury, and Lamar high schools, assist
teachers with everything from one-on-one tutoring to translating. One volunteer was even hired as a tutor
at a learning center due to her experience with the summer school program.
“They are giving back to our campus and as a result to our community,” said Johnston Math Department
Chair Clara Yates. “Many of the volunteers are former students, and each summer they graciously return.
Our students and staff have truly benefited by the many hours of invaluable service that they have
provided.”

Picture of the kids courtesy Ms. Bonner-Hancock. She added, “They clocked over 1500 service hours at JMS.”

~~~~~
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PTO Teacher Luncheon – Great start!
The school year for teachers starts two weeks before students officially arrive for class. One week into
the start of the school year, August 17th, JMS faculty, administrators and staff were treated to a luncheon
put on by the JMS PTO. The PTO had organized the luncheon in appreciation for all JMS faculty,
administrators and staff.
The teachers were attending an in-service in the southern end of the cafeteria as PTO members quietly set
up several buffet lines of food from Fadi’s at the northern end. An extra table was set with cookies,
brownies and cakes contributed by parents. Beverages were iced.
The morning class session ended and the crowd headed for the buffet lines. The diners chatted and
laughed as they filled their plates, apparently happy for such a pleasant, delicious break. They thanked
the PTO servers for the PTO’s thoughtfulness.
Faculty, administrators and staff, the PTO says you are welcome.

Past PTO Pres. Melanie Rosen and Theatre
teacher Jennifer Wood in front of happy
diners.

Past PTO Pres. Melanie Rosen, Principal
Sanders and current PTO Pres. Jennifer
Bunch let others dine first.

Happy faculty, administrator, and staff diners.
~~~~~
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Coffee with the Principal
A very large group of parents met in the cafeteria on the first day of school, August 24, for Coffee with
the Principal. Various topics were covered by Principal Sanders, Officer Wright, PTO President Jennifer
Bunch, past-PTO President Melanie Rosen, PTO VP Ann Guerra, and Aftercare Coordinator Jan Huff.
Some highlights –
Principal Sanders welcomed parents and said that patience is appreciated during the first few weeks of
school. There will be schedule changes as needed. Learning the traffic patterns takes time. The routine
will get better, but in the meantime, he very much appreciates parents’ patience.
Mr. Sanders said the population of the school had grown daily the previous week from 1717 to 1790 by
Saturday. He anticipates the final figure will be roughly 1750. He reminded parents that students should
be bringing only a pencil, pen, and composition book the first few days of school before lockers are
assigned. He also stated that there will be no cellphone use during the day. Once lockers are assigned,
cellphones should be stored in the locker before school begins and not come out again until the end of the
school day. Locker combinations should not be shared. He also said that students need to be aware that a
new “friend” isn’t necessarily a “trustworthy friend”. A student should not store another student’s stuff in
his/her locker. Bad “things” can happen. Officer Wright agreed.
Re cellphones, Officer Wright added that he does not file reports on missing cellphones. If a student finds
his phone has been broken, he will not file a police report. Students need to keep track of their own
cellphones, which are should be stored in their lockers during the school day.
He detailed student drop off and pick up procedures. Many of the streets at both times of day, have no
parking designations along one side. These zones are clearly marked. If a person parks in a no parking
zone, expect a ticket. Even if one is sitting in one’s car in a no parking spot, expect a ticket. Police and
Constables are patrolling the area at peak times. If one’s car is wrongly parked, a photo is taken of the
license plate and the ticket is immediately issued. It is quick and costly. The homeowners of Meyerland
are responsible for this tight traffic management plan. JMS is in their neighborhood.
Mr. Sanders noted that there are roughly 150 employees working at JMS and only 118 parking spaces.
This means a lot of parking spots near school are needed for employees’ cars and adds to the street
congestion.
On a different note, PTO President Jennifer Bunch promoted joining the PTO. The membership is FREE!
Donations are welcome. There is a need for parent volunteers at JMS, and she encouraged parents to sign
up for Volunteers in Public Schools (VIPS) in order to help at school. She encouraged parents to visit the
ptojms.org website. Parent volunteer time can be priceless.
Past PTO President Melanie Rosen encouraged all parents to sign up for Grade Speed at Houstonisd.org.
It is an invaluable tool for keeping track of grades and homework assignments in one’s student’s classes.
One can contact teachers via email to ask questions. Using Grade Speed can avoid unfortunate
“surprises” on report cards.
PTO VP Ann Guerra spoke about the wonderful additions made to the school thanks to the JMS Fine Arts
Fund, an organization she co-chaired with Steve Martin (not the actor). (See JMS Fine Arts Fund article
page 7.) The fundraising program will continue again this school year.
Jan Huff, Aftercare Coordinator, presented information on Aftercare availability, schedules, and general
information.
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Magnet fees. Rather than a set magnet fee/art discipline, the individual disciplines will be working on
individual magnet figures. Final fees have yet to be determined.
Someone also mentioned that the cafeteria has microwaves available for student use. A student can bring
food from home and warm it in the cafeteria for lunch.
Thanks go to PTO Board members Susan Phillips (Hospitality) and Jennifer Leach (Magnet Awareness)
for helping with Coffee with the Principal.
Many thanks also to Michael Binns, owner of Fioza Café, for providing Johnston’s PTO with fresh,
locally roasted coffee! Located in the Braeswood Square at 9002 Chimney Rock, Fioza has been serving
the Johnston neighborhood since 2007. www.fioza.com

~~~~~

World’s Finest Chocolate Kick Off – Sept. 8!
Sale runs for 2 weeks.
When a case is sold, students can select to check out another
case. We are hoping each student will sell one case minimum.
~~~~~
September 1 through September 21, 2015
September
(School began August 24)
7
Labor Day – School Holiday
8
School wide Fundraiser Kick-Off! World’s Finest Chocolate! (We need volunteers!)
9
Open House for 6th grade – 6:30 -8:00 p.m.
10
Open House for 7th & 8th grades – 6:30 -8:00 p.m.
14
7th grade Football – Pin Oak @ Johnston – 5 p.m.
15
PTO Meeting – 8:30 a.m. - Library
8th grade Football – Johnston @ Pin Oak played at Butler Stadium – 7 p.m.
21
7th grade Football - Johnston @ Pershing – 5 p.m.
22
Early Dismissal
23
Fall Holiday

Disclaimer: This calendar is accurate as of issue date. Additions and deletions
are possible. A complete calendar listing for all Johnston events can be found on
the JMS website at http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/78514. Current dates are on
the main page http://www.houstonisd.org/Page/78513. The 2015-16 Magnet
Performance schedule can be found under “Magnet Information”. Sporting
events are also under the Athletics Department calendar. Events are also listed
in the JMS Student Planner. When in doubt, call the school.
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Night at the Pool
When: Friday – September 11, 2015
Where: Evergreen Pool
4500 Evergreen St.
Bellaire 77401
Time: 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.
Who: Your Family
Why: Support Johnston PTO
Cost: $5/family
Space is limited to 200 people, so contact us now
to reserve your spot!
http://www.projms.org/
More details to come.
~~~~~
JMS Fine Arts Fund
There have been some wonderful improvements in some of the magnet classrooms over the summer
thanks to your donations to the JMS Fine Arts Fund. In the band hall, the instrument storage room has
been remodeled and painted to replace the broken shelves with individual instrument cubbies. The drama
department has new storage cabinets. The choir room has new trophy shelves that proudly display the
incredible accomplishments of the choirs. The guitar room has new and improved guitar racks and
shelving.

Band instrument storage
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Choir room shelving with trophies

Stunning update to guitar room

For those of you that don't know, the Fine Arts Fund has brought in donations to purchase over 40 band
instruments, (an additional 13 instruments were donated -- 53 instruments in all!), ballet barres, choir
dresses, pianos, computers for the art department, light tables, cameras, an electronic metronome, string
repairs to the cellos and violins, along with the physical improvements listed above.
Please take time to see the Star Wall to see all the names of our generous donors during 2014-2015.
If you would like to donate to the JMS Fine Arts Fund, please go to www.ptojms.org and click the
fundraising tab or print this donation form.
Questions? Contact Ann Guerra at annieguerra@att.net
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Johnston Middle School Fine Arts Fund
10410 Manhattan Dr. Houston, TX 77096

BE A JOHNSTON STAR!
Stars will be displayed in the magnet hallway outside of
the auditorium for a minimum of 2 years.

FAMILY STAR LEVELS:
$50 – 8” Personal STAR
$100 – 12” Personal STAR
$250 – 16” Personal STAR
$500 and above – 16" Personal STAR WITH GOLD TIE/VEST

$25 – Be one of four stars on a granite tile as a friend of JMSPVA
Name of Donor:

Home Address:

Email Address:

Phone:

Donation Level (circle one):

$25 (see example) $50 $100 $250 $500
Other $ ______

$25 Stars will read:
Your Name
Family

Name as it should appear on your STAR ($50 and above):
Example:

Processed By:

Johnson
Family

Payment Method (mark one):
Check#______ Credit Card _____
Cash______

Make checks payable to: JMS PTO Fine Arts Fund, 10410 Manhattan Dr. Houston, TX 77096
**For Business sponsorship forms, please contact Ann Guerra at annieguerra@att.net or 713-471-9224**
rev 6/27/15
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Please support the JMS Fine Arts Fund!
Be a donor and get a STAR on the Magnet Hall Wall.

One of the JMS Fine Arts Fund Star walls

~~~~~
Fundraising!
This year, our school will be participating in several fundraising programs. JMS has two fundraising
coordinators this school year, Cynthia Chavez and Mandy Duran. What follows is information about
three easy-to-participate-in programs. If you have any questions, please contact Cynthia Chavez
at cynthiachavez9543@sbcglobal.net or Mandy Duran at mduran396@gmail.com.

It’s Box Tops time!
Collecting Box Tops is a simple and easy fundraiser that everyone can participate in. Simply cut out the
Box Top coupons off participating foods and products and bring them to school. For every Box Top you
turn in, we earn 10 cents! We will be collecting Box Tops now through Friday, October 9th.
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Every student who submits at least 10 Box Tops will have a chance to have their name entered in a Box
Tops drawing for a special prize. Students should put their Box Tops in an envelope, note how many are
enclosed, and label it with their name, grade and house. A drawing will be held for each of the houses (J,
M, S, and G). Please place Box Tops in your house collection bin located in the school library or in the
purple mailbox (in the hallway near the front office window).
If you haven't already signed up, please be sure to support Johnston Middle School by registering through
the Box Tops for Education website at www.boxtops4education.com. There are daily bonus offers and
sweepstake contests that everyone can enter which gives us a chance to win bonus box tops.
Instructions for Collecting and Submitting Box Tops:
1. Clip Box Tops and make sure the date is visible and not expired.
2. Bundle your Box Tops in bunches of 10 or 50.
3. Put them in a Ziploc bag or envelope.
4. Label with your name, house, grade, and the number of Box Tops.
5. Turn in your Ziploc bag or envelope to receive credit.

LABELS FOR EDUCATION

Grand Stand for Schools
We are starting our Labels for Education collection drive! Clipping and saving Labels for Education is an
easy way to help Johnston Middle School!
The Grand Stand for Schools sweepstakes is currently underway. One school will win a $1 Million
Giveaway and 100 schools will have a chance to win $10,000 each!
To enter Johnston Middle School, simply submit your UPCs and Beverage/Sauce Caps, or enter with no
purchase required at www.LabelsForEducation.com/sweeps.
Don’t forget, UPCs and Beverage/Sauce Caps, in addition to being entries to the sweeps, are also points
for our school’s bank account! Same as for Box Tops (above), clip, bag and write down the number of
labels along with the student’s name, house and grade.
So keep clipping and submitting. Labels may be dropped off in any of the box tops collection bins (in the
library) or mailbox in the hall. Sweepstakes ends October 9, 2015.
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Johnston Middle School has a chance to raise up to $12,000 in extra school funds this year by
participating in the Tyson Project A+ program, sponsored by Tyson Foods. Funds raised through Tyson
Project A+ can be spent on anything the school needs, including supplies, equipment, building repairs and
school programs.
Here’s how it works: Students, parents, teachers and other members of the community are encouraged to
collect Tyson Project A+ labels from Tyson® product boxes and bags. Just clip and collect Tyson Project
A+ labels from participating Tyson® product packages and send them to school with your student.
Please have your student place their Tyson labels in any of the box top collection bins located in the
school library or purple mailbox. Be sure that they label their bag or envelope with their name, house,
grade, and the number of Tyson Project A+ labels. We’ll collect the labels and send them to Tyson
Foods, and Tyson Foods will send our school a check. Each label is worth 24¢!
We hope you’ll join us in collecting Tyson Project A+ labels this year and spread the word to your friends
and relatives.
So, start clipping and save those Tyson labels!
Thank you for participating in these several programs.

~~~~~

Local stores support Johnston!
In 2014-15, Randall's made a contribution of $100.81 to JMS. Kroger contributed $331.85.
AmazonSmiles donated $15.04. Don't forget to clip BoxTops! Our Box Tops for Education program
brought in $511.93.
Just by doing what you do every day, SHOPPING, you earned $959.63 for the JMS PTO. That money
gets put back into your child's school! Thank you for supporting JMS PTO!
Please take some time to link your Randall's and Kroger cards to their rewards programs. Both stores
offer a cash donation to the PTO based on your purchases each quarter.
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At the JMS PTO website under “fundraising”, http://www.ptojms.org/fundraising.html, there are
complete instructions for linking various retail accounts, Randall’s, Kroger, Target, and AmazonSmiles,
to JMS and also instructions on collecting proofs of purchase for Box Tops for Education, Tyson Project
A+, and Campbell’s Labels for Education. Click on the icon of your choice and get full information on
its subject.

~~~~~

EIGHTH GRADE SHIRTS!

Cost per Shirt – $20 CASH ONLY!
Sales will occur between Aug 31 and Sept 18.
No sales after Sept 18!
Students will receive an order form or can complete one at the time of order.
Students can purchase shirts before school in the cafeteria
or after school in room T-12.
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PTO BOARD POSITIONS

CONTACT INFORMATION

Jennifer Bunch: President
Ann Guerra: 1st VP
Subha Balasubramanian: 2ndVP
Gloria Pereira: 2nd VP
Regina Puccio: Secretary
Melanie Rosen: Treasurer
Mandy Duran: VIPS Coordinator

jetabunch@gmail.com
annieguerra@att.net
subhab@hotmail.com
gloriapereira@aol.com
reginapuccio@sbcglobal.net
rosenworks2@gmail.com
mduran396@gmail.com

Mindy Cox: Membership
Jan Huff: Membership
Ellen Tagtmeier: 8th grade celebrations
Ruthie Piller: 8th grade celebrations
Susan Phillips: Hospitality
Neli Davalos: Uniforms

mindy@coxclan.com
jmhuff3@sbcglobal.net
etagtmeier@comcast.net
ruth.piller@sbcglobal.net
phillipsrand@sbcglobal.net
nelidajaimez@hotmail.com

Ellen Tagtmeier: SDMC
Nicole Lewis: SDMC
Jennifer Leach: Magnet Awareness
Jan Huff: Aftercare
Elizabeth Shaw: Landscaping/beautification
Barbara Haverkamp: Greyhound newsletter

etagtmeier@comcast.net
nrlewis71@earthlink.net
jleach@jowersleach.com
jmhuff3@sbcglobal.net
elizstop@aol.com
jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com

~~~~~
The Greyhound News is produced twice monthly (1st and 15th) by the PTO and e-mailed to parents and
faculty and/or posted at the website. To submit articles, please e-mail them seven days in advance of
issue posting to Principal Sanders at wsander1@houstonisd.org, or PTO President Jennifer Bunch at
jetabunch@gmail.com, or B. Haverkamp, PTO newsletter editor, at jmsnewskamp@hotmail.com.
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